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Putting Quality Back • the Forest 1n 
J. A. HALL, Director 
Forest Products Laboratory,1 Forest Service 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
A FEW YEARS ago one of our best known 
radio commentators was flying from Florida 1to New 
York. Chancing to look down upon the green earth, 
he was seized with inspiration. That night, over a 
national network, he waxed lyrical •to millions about 
the vast forests he had gazed upon and the solid re-
assurance they have given him - from a couple of 
miles up - of our country's luxuriant timber resources. 
I don't know whether that commentator ever came 
down to earth, either literally or figuratively, for a 
closer look at those woodlands. Knowing something 
about ·the forests he flew across, however, I suspect that 
his inspired lyric might have hit a discord or two had 
he done so. In any event, his appears to have been 
a case of reversing the old saying. He couldn't see the 
trees for the forest. 
Yet he was right about one thing. Our foresits have 
amazing recuperative powers. Unforunately, though, 
their way of recovering from decimation - whether by 
man's ax, fire, or natural causes - all too frequently 
takes a course that runs at variance with man's needs 
and best irnterests. 
To foresters, the story of what has happened to our 
magnificient forest heritage over the course of 300-odd 
years is a familiar one. Essentially, it has been too 
often a case of constant high-grading - of taking out 
the besit, and leaving the rest. In New England, the 
South, the Midwest, the Lake States, the trend has 
continued longest, and there the effects are most ap-
parent. But few areas throughout •this land remain 
immune. 
Why did it go thus? The answer, of course, is simple 
enough. Like the housewife who sorts over the piles 
of fruits and vegetables in a supermarket, loggers 
naturally picked out the best. And that meant the 
highest quality, as they judged tree quality in their 
time. 
Sort over the same pile of apples long enough and 
you leave only the culls. It's the same way wiith 
forests, only worse; there you take away the prime 
breeding stock, leaving the rejects •to proliferate un-
checked. 
1 Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. 
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And so we have pretty well removed the high 
quality timber from many of our once-proud forests. 
We're now up against the job of putting it back, and 
that is no simple task. In many cases, we can't restore 
the forests tn what they once were. Nor should we. 
Our needs for wood have changed, too, and with them 
our standards of quality. 
There'd be little point, for example, in replanting 
the Lake States wholesale to white pine at the expense 
of the spruce and fir needed by the paper mills and 
the birch, maple, and other hardwoods extensively 
used by the furniture fact:ories, millwork plants, and 
plywood mills. Instead we need to understand what 
existing industry needs in the way of quality, and 
manage our forests for them. 
And 1that brings us full up against the job of decid-
ing what we need in the way of wood quality in our 
trees. For a number of reasons that is no easy job. 
In fact, it's a job that forestry is only beginning to 
contemplate. The realization is coming strong that it 
isn't enough to grow lots of trees. Timber growth 
must be consciously controlled to meet use require-
ments. 
But in making such decisions, foresters are dealing 
in assumptions that will have ·to hold good over a 
long period of time - the time it takes to grow a forest. 
And there are almost as many criteria of quality as 
there are kinds of wood and uses for that wood. So we 
need to define what we mean by "quality." 
One definition of tree quality that has been widely 
discussed is as follows: 
"A high-quality tree is one with a high proportion 
of its net volume in wood suitable for conversion into 
the higher grades of the more valuable end products 
and in sufficient quantity ordinarily to justify its 
economical harvest for such products." 
That definition is clearly based upon the value of 
wood in the marketplace. Whatever uses create the 
greatest demand and bring the highest returns are 
the determinants of high quality. From the forest 
owner's and manager's standpoint, that would be hard 
to quarrel with. He's raising trees for market, just 
as the farmer raises corn and the rancher cattle. 
But what kind of wood is classed as high quality 
on the market? 
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To get sound answers to that question, fores1ters 
need to examine what i1t is that constitutes high quality 
- not for one product, but for many. And since this 
examination needs ito be tied directly to existing and 
potential markets for wood, it becomes in a practical 
sense a market study for a given fores1t or region. The 
forester must answer the question, what am I raising 
trees for? When he has that answer, he can decide 
what kinds and qualities of trees to aim for. 
For industrial foresters, of course, this question is 
often settled in advance. They're employed by paper 
mills, lumber companies, plywood mills - the whole 
gamut of forest products - to manage forests fr.om 
which future supplies for those industries are expected 
to come. But even here, the door is not necessarily 
closed to management with other markets - and quali-
ties - in mind. In fact, it may be seriously challenged 
whether a forest can be managed to best advantage 
and profit for one type of product alone. Rare indeed 
is the forest tha;t does not produce a range of qualities. 
There are always the inevitable thinnings, culls, harv-
esting offal, and 1other materials ·that need to be uti-
lized if maximum efficiency is to be attained. It fol-
lows, therefore, tha-t even an industrial forest managed 
primarily for, say, a paper mill needs other outlets 
for much of its wood. Intelligent management pro-
vides such outlets. The ultimate in 'Such management 
is,', of course, a well diversified industrial complex in-
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eluding lumber, veneer, fiber, and even chemical 
plants. 
At the other ex·treme, from 1the management view-
point, are forests whose owners have neither business 
ventures nor established markets. for their output. In 
that caitegory are the bulk of our farm and other small 
woodland holdings. Generally these are dependenit 
on guidance of public foresters. Few can afford to 
employ a private consulting forester. The problem of 
the public forester is greatly intensified in most such 
instances by the indifference of the owner, but that is 
another story. My purpose is 1to point out ·that there 
is an expanding body of technical knowledge avail-
able to help foresters grow the kinds of qualities of 
timber that will provide best returns. 
What are the characteristics of wood that establish 
its quality? We have learned quite a lot about that, 
and are digging oonstantly deeper into it. As I've al-
ready indicated, there is no simple, pat answer that 
covers ali cases. The blunt truth is that wood that 
may rate high quality for one use may rate low for 
another. Quality, therefore, is a relative term. 
For example, the hardwood plywood manufacturer's 
definition of quality may well be considerably at vari-
ance with that of the softwood plywood producer. 
What ·the cabinetmaker looks for as to quality is likely 
to be considerably different from wha1t the house car-
penter wants. Similarly, the pulpwood buyer looking 
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Painstaking strength tests of wood of many different species 
at the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory has produced much 
factual information relating wood's mechanical properties 
to conditions of tree growth. Here a tensile test is in gropress. 
for high fibre yield is likely to choose something quite 
different from what the producer of telephone poles 
selects. The specific collection of quality elements 
that makes wood most suitable for a given use even 
applies ito fuelwood. 
Research on the characteristics of wood that are 
most directly related to its properties has clearly es-
tablished several as highly useful indices of quality. 
Foremos1t among these is density, or specific gravity, 
which has been shown to have a close mathematical 
relationship to most mechanical properties. In static 
bending strength, for example, the modulus of rupture 
varies as the l~ power of specific gravity, and modulus 
of elasticity varies directly with specific gravity. Com-
pression parallel to grain also varies directly with 
specific gravity, while hardness varies as the 2~ power. 
Research has also established that, within a species, 
there are marked variations in specific gravity of 1the 
wood, and th<l't these variations are closely linked to 
heredity as well as ito conditions of growth and stand 
management. It is an established fact 1that, of itwo 
trees that meet every requirement of the silvicuhurist 
as to size? form, straightness, clearness of bole, and so 
on, one may contain wood of low specific gravity and 
1the other wood that is relatively high in this character-
istic. 
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The proportion of summerwood to springwood in 
the annual g110wth ring, which appears to be strongly 
correlated with moisture supply during the summer 
months, is probably the best index to specific gravity. 
Another key to wood density is age - ithe older the 
tree, the greater the specific gravity of the current 
growth. Rate of g.mwth also influences specific gravity. 
In most hardwoods, the faster the diameter increment, 
the greater the specific gravity. Yet the reverse is true 
for certain softwoods; open-grown trees tend to pro-
duce wood of lower specific gravity, especially in early 
life. I 
This density factor raises fundamental ques1tions of 
stand management. In growing some of our better 
hardwoods, for example, should the forest manager 
aim for low or high density? The former is preferred 
by the furniture industry because of superior machin-
ing properties, more attractive grnin patterns, some-
whait less tendency •t:o warp, and lower freight costs on 
the finished pmduct. At the other extreme are such 
uses as •t:ool handles, athletic equipment, structural 
members of heavy equipment, pallets, picker sticks, 
flooring, and the like ·that require the high mechanical 
strength and shock and abrasion resistance found in 
high-density wood. 
But density is by no means the only characteristic 
of wood that determines quality for a given use. There 
are such things as compression wood in softwoods, 
tension wood in hardwoods, nonuniform growth, cross 
grain, and compression failures. 
Compression wood, produced on the underside of 
leaning softwoods, is an abnormal structure character-
ized by large fibril angles, excessive shrinkage, and 
low mechanical strength. It can cause severe crook and 
twist in lumber. 
Tension wood, formed largely on the upper side of 
leaning hardwods, is an important cause of warp in 
lumber and veneer. The gelatinous fibers typical of 
this abnormality show up as fuzzy areas that are dif-
ficult or impossible to machine or finish smoothly. 
Nonuniform growth .also affects machining properties 
and the tendency t:o warp. 
Severe cross grain may be attractive in face veneer, 
but cannot be tolerated in poles, piling, structural 
lumber or other uses where high strength is essential. 
Neither can compression failures, which are mechani-
cal fractures of fibers across the grain, usually at-
tributable to severe wind storms or rough handling 
during logging or milling. 
In this short paper, I have not touched upon such 
management tools as pruning. I think it is well 
enough underst:ood that knot-free lumber generally 
brings a better price in 1the marketplace than knotty 
lumber. Grading rules generally reflect 1this, and forest 
managers will have to decide on the economics of 
pruning. Suffice it to say that I believe clear wood will 
always command a better price in the lumber yard, 
provided it is of the right quality for 1the intended use. 
1't is with the intrinsic quality of sound wood, both 
clear and with tight knots, that I am chiefly concerned 
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- with its density, raite of growth, uniformity of 
growth, fibril angle, grain direction, and so on. 
There is one other fundamental aspect of this sub-
ject of wood quality- that of tree breeding. Past work 
along these lines has generally overemphasized growth 
rate and appearance - s.traightness of bole, branching 
habit, and the like. We are well enough along now to 
know that growth rnte and appearance aren't neces-
sarily related to high wood quality, :any more than big 
size in cattle means high milk . production or top-
quality beef. 
Obviously, we are going 1to have to breed trees for 
wood quality if the science of genetics is to play its 
proper role in forest management. In this respect, 
timber management is a long way behind animal hus-
bandry and farming generally. But I am confident 
that the same measure of success can be attained by 
true 1tree farmers as is being gained by agriculture. If 
corn can be bred for starch content, why not trees for 
superior density, long fibers , attractive figure, or any 
other desirable characteristic? 
There :are those, of course, who predict that chang-
ing use requirements for wood will render unneces- · 
sary any efful't 1to grow high-quality timber. I have no 
qualms on this score, because I am confident that good 
quality will always find paying markets, with wood as 
with beef or wheat. One reason for this is that I see 
no conflict between growing trees for quality :and grow-
ing them for quantiity. As with hybrid corn, the two 
can go together. I think we can raise high-quality 
trees in quant·ities ample to keep unit wood prices 
down to competitive levels even for such i:tems as lum-
ber for light construction. And maintenance of qualiity 
standards will provide added assurance that wood will 
keep :and expand such markets in the face of competi-
tion from other materials. 
This ma·tter o.£ putting back the quality our forests 
once had is no insuperable 1task. We need no vast 
capi1tal investment in plants such as producers of other 
materials must have. The forests are our factories; 
we need only to guide what 1they produce. 
Let me close this with one further look into the 
crystal ball. I see in it forests that one day will justify 
the conclusion, by men who fly above them, that here 
indeed are vast Sltores of raw wealth from which our 
Nation can continue to draw for all ·its wants. 
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